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Ateya Questions Legality
TO THE EDITOR: In the late stages of registration, it wassurprising to find a table carrying some publications and a lot
of black buttons reading "Israel must live," and given free.This arrangement apparently was made by the United JewishAppeal.

I believe that is 'entirely out of place because
registration is held for courses and for other affairs and notfor imposing certain points of view on the students in the un-
due time. I would like to ask who permitted this table in and
whether this is legal or not?

The other question is whether those people who sponsored
that activity are citizens of the U.S. or, of Israel, and to which
country are they loyal? I believe that dual loyality is a real
serious crime, as 'criminal as spying or even v„orse. It is
against the basic nature of human beings as being faithful,sincere, and frank.

Israel is living there in the Middle East at the moment, as a
result of the murder of the Arab country of Palestine. Being
there, she has been the permanent source of trouble over thelast 22 years. She initiated and won three full-scale wars dur-
ing her short: history.

The story of Israel and how she came to existence are
strange enough. These Zionists came to our countries, and to
Palestine in particular, as miserable refugees escaping from
death and persecution everywhere. We gave them room and
they were able to get decent jobs. Unfortunately, they are
ungrateful enough. They organized the Zionist, gangs like
Haganah and Irgon and, by means of terror and massacres,
they tore up a piece of Palestine and made it a little racist ex-
pansionist state called ISrael. The United Nations had to con-
dense the original Arab inhabitants of Palestine on the
remaining smaller piece of land, and recognized the state ofIsrael in 1947. By 1948, however, the one, year old Israel took
over about 80 per cent of the area of her Arab twin and kicked
most of the Palestianians out. Since 1967, she covers extensive
areas taken from Egypt and Syria and all of Palestine. I
would like to tell the people of UJA that Arabs, who have livedthere forever, must live too.
4 Bade Ateya

President, Penn State Arab Club

Women Elect Summer
AWS Representatives
The Association of Women

Students held elections for
Summer Term dorm represen-
tatives on Tuesday.

Seven representatives were
elected from each residence
hall, an d following th e
announcement of the winners.each seven elected tnett of-
ficers.

Gerrick (Ist-liberal arts-
Pittsburgh). vice .president;
Jan Borish (4th-Diviston of
Counseling-Philadelphia); Jan
Faust (Ist-liberal a rts•
Wyomissing); Ingrid Lindberg
( 7th-psy chology-Ait000n);
Suzanne Musial (7th-
Pittsburgh) and Phyllis
Patrick (sth-psychology and

Victorious in Ritner Hall
were Sue Gohner ( 9 t h -

Psychology-Dover), pros acne;
Eileen Murphy (Ist-secondary
education-Pittsburgh), vice
president; Diane Katz (Ist-
li be r al arts-Philadelphia),
secretary) Joyce Rupp (4th-
history-West Hazel to n ),
treasurer; Nancy Flaminca
( 1 s t -elementary education-
Pittsburgh ); Suzanne
Simenson (Ist-liberal a r ts-
Radnor) and Debbie Weiner
(Ist-liberal arts-Pittsburgh).

The AWS representatives for
Wolf Hall are Carol Carberry
( 4th-English-Bedford), pres-
dent; Mary Dambly ( 7th-
general arts and sciences-
Wcllsboro), vice president;
Linda Pope (Ist-human
development-Pittsburgh),
secretary; Penny Dresnin (Ist-
-1 i b eral arts-Philadelphia);
Debbie Krekstein' (Ist-liberal
arts-Harrisburg); Marilyn
Taub (Ist-liberal arts-State
College) and Cheryl Thomas
(Ist-human development-
Philadelphia)l

Elected in Cooper-Hoyt joint
council were Nancy Conaway
( 7 t h-elementary edu
Yardley), preSident; Debbie

English-Smethport).
In Shulze Hall, the new

representatives are Hel e n
Bevan (Ist-liberal a r t s-
Bethlehem), president; Kathy
McAnally (Ist-liberal a r ts-
Pittsburgh), vice president;
Terry Lunn (12th-marketing-
West Chester ) secretary;
Lynne Cohen (Ist-liberal arts-
Philadelphia); Debbie Copley
(Ist-liberal arts-Pittsburgh);
Anita Kellerman (Sth-
secondary education-
Philadelphia) and Chythia
Stagel (sth-management-New
Cumberland).

Major concerns of the sum-
mer AWS council will be ex-
tended open houses, visitation
rules, experimenting wit h
various systems of after hours
service and off campus living
for women.

Tomorrow, the AWS with the
cooperation of the Department
of Food Services offers a pic-
nic style lunch in the Pollock
quadrangle. All dining halls
will be closed and, all students
who normally dine in Pollock
and Redifer will be eating at
the picnic.

Students must present their
meal tickets in order to eat
lunch at the picnic.—RH

Volunteer Service Needed
Opportunities are still/ retarded.

available for students in- An orientation meeting for
terested in volunteer service those who are interested and
work. According to the Volun- those who have begun working
teer Service Center, there are already will be held next
a variety of openings, ranging Wednesday and Thursday from
from the Head Start program 7 to 9 p.m. in the Human
to work with the mentally Development Living Center. I
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YAMAHA'S Enduro Line
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O 5 Port Power
• Autolube Oil injection
• 5 Speed Transmission
• Separate Tack & Reset Speedo

1311 E. College Ave. Phone 238-1193

Upward Bound,
All Around

Students Adjust
(Continued from page one)

my brother and sisters get to go up here," are another
source.

Who is eligible for the program? First of all, a student
must, according to the official guidelines, have academic
potential, but "who because of his poverty background has not
had th., motivation or preparation to use or demonstrate this
potential." Such students must then meet the income "poverty
criteria." In a family size of five, for example, the annual in-
come calmot exceed $3,900.

Perine, who is an instructor of Community Services in the
College of Human Development, came to the University with
Upward Bound which is in its second year at the University.
Though he is from St. Louis, Missouri, he has worked in the
Job Corps in Maryland and Washington. D.C. He described his
first year with Upward Bound as hectic. Since Pennsylvania
was a new state for him, he had to find out the details of
scholarships and financial aid available; he called it the
"whole madness of learning what it's all about."

"Mr. Perine is the swellest guy I know," said Madeline
and all her friends agreed that "without Mr, Perine the pro-
gram wouldn't be here." Deena added that 'he has put a lot of
sweat and effort into it (Upward Bound)."

Though Debbie said that after she had seen the University
she wouldn't want to go anywhere else, she and the others
were not without complaints. Among them: no cigarette
machines in the dorms, long walks to classes ("they should
give us bicycles"), and no soap or towels in the bathrooms.

"Strict" Regulations

Some found the regulations too strict. Perine said often
the rules were just a matter of state laws, such as
no alcoholic beverages at parties. The rules, he said, "are a
responsibility to themselves (the students), to the program
and to the community. Accepting additional responsibility
gives them more to think about in terms of involvement."

Students who have returned for theirsecond year, such as
Leon, Deena, and Charles Penn. 18 of Belle Vernon, don't like
the new living arrangement which scatters the participants
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—Collegian Photo by Roger Greenawalt
HIGH SCHOOL students here for Upward Bound laugh
over discussion of dining hall food. They are socializing
in the PUB. ' ,

418 E. College Ave.

Collegian Notes
A scholarship fund to be

known as the Alumni Christian
Scholarship Fund has been
established at the University
under the provisions of the will
of the late Albert T. Rex. a
member of the Class of 1908.

The fund is to provide
scholarship aid for outstanding
undergraduates who have high
moral and Christian ideals. arc
involved in religious activities
and studies, and who arc in
need of financial assistance for
necessary college expenses.

F. Bruce Baldwin. Jr., of
Philadelphia, president o f
B.M.C. Services and chairman
of Cloverlay, Inc., has been re-
elected by the Board of
Trustees to a second five-year
term on the Board of Directors
of the Perm State Foundation.

The Board, composed of five
members elected by th e
trustees and four by alumni,
oversees the activities of the
Penn State Foundation, the
agency of the University which
seeks private support and ad•
ministers the Alumni Fund and
the Development Fund of the
University.

in Upward Bound
among the regular students in the dorms. Charles said that all
their friends can't get together in the dorms after curfew.
Deena agreed with Charles but admitted she does like to talk
to the girls in her dormitory. Madeline said the students
"don't look down on us even though we're not regular college
students."

The dining hall food caused some controversy when Roger
Gray said that even though he stuffs himself at meals, his
stomach grumbles when he goes to bed. The others said at
least the food was better than the food served in their high
school cafeterias. But Roger wasn't completely dissatisfied.
While he expected to find fun and a lot of girls when he came
to Upward Bound, now he thinks he can "compete with myhomework." He still found the fun he was looking for too.
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Herlocher's after 9

®o THE NEW HERLOCHER'S SNACK HAW 0 0

clams, shrimp cooked
frosted, mugs of beer.

GRILLED REUBEN SANDWICH

Corned Beef, imported Swiss Cheese, Tangy Sauerkraut grilled between

slices of Levy's RYe Bread. Garnished with a gospel Dill Pickle with

roster& or Russian Dressing ...
...... • • .. . ..... •

.•

.
-

1.35

4.4-i-l-t-S-1-trirtl4l--1.4-1-t-VrVel-4-1-)444-1-1-4414-1-1-44.4WONDERFUL ITALIO liOA.GIE

Our Own Italian Bread Filled with Finest Genoa Salami, liam Cappa-

cola, Pro~olone Cheese• Sliced Tomatoes, Lettuce, Onions,
Spiced with

Speciall;Seasoned Oil (liot It
Peppers also) •••

.. .
......

.„

.
1.50

half a WonderfUlßoag,ie • • . .80

4.•-'44...aig14... 141-4.4.4• 4-1'.4-1-4-4-4-1-1-44-).-1-W.44.V.,,r1444-41-4-1.1.4.1.444.
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH

Sliced Boast Sirloin of Beef on a Fresh Roll with a Slice of Kosher Dill

Pickle
.. .

.....

4-1-14+-1-14-144-11-1-t-i44-1-4•44.44.4-1.4-144-44444+
IiERLOCHERS HAMBURGERS

oontirstrvoli.w.ittatcevaCehopped Beef with our own Seasonings,

A Great Hamburger ••• • .. .....
.65 A Great Cheeseburger ....

15

With Applesauce ar. French Fries 1.00 with Applesauce & Fries 1.10

.644+4444+44-1-1.44444*-?11:-44-1-14++44.1-1•444++44++++4-lars•CH.SESESTEAIC SANDWICH . -
Thin Slices of Choice Beef, Grilled Cheese, Special Sauce and Fried

Onions. Served on Our Own Italian Roll .• • •. • . ...

..

..

....
.95

+40.-Irl-tdrt-14+444-1-41-tl-4-1-+4--1-1-1-;.444.4.14-1444444.MEXICAN TACOS

Three Meat Filled 'Tacos, Served with the Traditional Garnishes of

ChoppedLettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Cheese. Tacos and Tobasco Sauce.1.35

4.44-144-14-11-1-Ve-IV.-1-1ar144-1-1-4-1-1-1-114,4•44-1-41-1.444.OVEN-HOT ITALIAN PIZZA

(12 Inches Round) . 1.35 One Extra • . 1.55 Two Extras

• .
1:15

Three Extras -
1.95 Everythig* ..

3.35

EXTRAS:
Pepperoni, *Onions, *Green

Peppers,
*Mushrooms,

Sauage, Extra Cheese, Anchovies, Bacon.4.4-I±B-1-t-4-41.4-144-144-k.:k+++4•4+4"4",rl-444-444444CROOK. OP CHEESE

Wine Flavored Cheddar Cheese in a Crock Served with Crackers • •
.. .95

Golden French Fries • . ...... .35
Crisp Onion Rings ..........

AS

114+4.4.4.1.44-4r4,444. ,
,

u0,...1.4.
.

44+.u.5.., 4444+44"u++++44++++4
DESSERTS:

RERLOCBER'S OWN CREAM CHEESE PIE WITH YOUR CHOICE

OF VIE BLEBERRY, coil:For OR PINEAPPLE TOPPINGS •.
.55

PORTION OF DELICIOUS WRITE CAKE . ,

:30

1102 FUDGE SUNDAE MADE WITII LADY

TO
ICE CREAM

AND SERVED WITII A FORTUNE COOKIE, •. . ...
.. .•

.
....

.
.55

LADY BORDEN DELUXE ICE REAM—Vanilla. ........... Siraw-

berry, Green Mint or Coffee—Served with Fortune Cookie .
.........

:35

All this, and now steamed
in beer, and

En joy!
Free parking in rear.

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING

AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS - UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURNISHED APTS: Efficiencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To
& From Campus—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry
Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample

Off-Street Parking•'

RENTING NOW FOR' FALL TERM OCCUPANCY
BEAT THE DORM INCREASES—visit our Renting
Office in Building H and see for yourself the accom-
modations offered.
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(20 Amor e" by
sage blossom

In Italian it means "I love you."
Three diamonds, one

for each of the three words, encased in
18K gold splendor. And, as he gives

you his promise, Orange Blossom gives you
ours: if your ring is lost, stolen or
damaged during the first year of

Purchase, Orange Blossom will
replace it without charge.

Now you have two promises.

From The Diamond Room at

MaYer jeVielerS
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
Open Evenings by Appointment

Financing Available
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Experts Warn Against
Biological Warfare

UNITED NATIONS A group of 14 international experts ,
warned yesterday that use of biological and chemical weapons,
in any future war would open'the door to horrors beyond con-
trol of mankind.

The grim evaluation was in a report prepared at the re-
quest of Secretary-General U Thant' in compliance with a
General Assembly resolution.

The experts summed up their conclusions in these words:
"Were these weapons ever to be used on a large scale in

war, no one could predict how enduring the effects would be,
and how they would affect the structure of society and the en-
vironment in which we live.

"This overriding danger would apply as much to the coun-
try which initiated the use of these weapons as to the one
which had been attacked, regardless of what protective
measures it might have taken in parallel with its
development of an offensive capability , .. civilians would be
even more vulnerable than the military."

Thant's immediate reaction was to urge the U.N.
member countries to take threefold action:

—Call upon all countries to reach agreement to halt
development, production and stockpiling of all chemical and
biological agents for purpose of war and to eliminate them
from the arsenal of weapons.

—Renew the appeal to all countries to accede to the 1925
Geneva convention against use of poison gasses and bac-
teriological methods of warfare.

—Make clear that the prohibition in the Geneva protocol
applies to use in war of all chemical or biological agents,
including tear gas and other harassing agents.
- The United States has signed but not ratified the Geneva

convention, but has pledged frequently to abide by it. The
Soviet Union is among the countries that have ratified It.

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
11 Penn State Radio 91,1 FM

WEEKDAYS
6 p.m.—News and

Weather
6:os—After Six (popular

music)
7:3o—Dateline News
7:4o—Dateline Sports
7:so—Comment
B:OO—FRE((Q))UENCY'•

(progressive rock)
10-12—Symphonic

Notebook
FRIDAY

6-B—Same as Weekends

8-I—Penn State Week-
end••

SATURDAY
noon—Classical and

Opera
s:os—Popular Music"
7-I—Penn State Week-

end"
SUNDAY

noon—Music Unlimited
(popular music)'•

6:os—Third Programme
(classical)

(••) denotes news and .
weather on the hour
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A Favorite Snack or
Meal Tradition in State College

Pop's Mexi-Hot
on College Avenue, nest to Keeter's .


